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Showers and warm breezes will develop today as a vigorous storm system over the Great Lakes
-pushes a cold front toward the area. The front will cross the region tonight, accompanied by heavy
:showers and a few gusty thunderstorms. Behind the front, breezy and cooler conditions will enter
Aappy Valley tomorrow. Another storm system may bring showers to the area by Saturday.
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THE EXTENDED OUTLOOK
WEDNESDAY NIGHT: Chilly and windy with partial clearing. Low 35.

THURSDAY: Intervals of sun and clouds. High 48, Low 32.
FRIDAY: Increasing clouds and seasonable. High 52, Low 36.

SATURDAY: Mostly cloudy with the chance for showers. High 49, Low 40
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Hi Lo Conditions
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Illinois
Indiana 62 36 Rain/thunder
lowa 48 29 Snow shower
Michigan 61 40 Strong storms
Michigan 5t.... 61 40 Strong storms
Minnesota 42 26 Rain to snow
Northwestern 56 35 Showers
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USG Fraternity
Continued from Page 1
USG Town Affairs Director Jamie Klin-
gler, town Senator Beth Seigley, USG
Chief Supreme Court Justice Jessika Rov-
e►l and Casagrande were named in the
dOcuments as students whose e-mail was
read illegally by Covener.

Continued from Page 1.
theft he had gone home for
the weekend.

Police were able to dust for
fingerprints from compact
discs that were discarded on
the fraternity lawn, Tranell
said.

at Phi Kappa Theta), it's more
serious. It says a lot about
interfraternal relations," he
added.

Hornick said his car tires
had been slashed the week
before the theft and other
items have been stolen from
the fraternity before.

A stereo was taken last
semester, he added.

Lt. Diane Conrad of the
State College Police Depart-
ment said the incident is still
under active investigation.

Also, Weis and Hornick had been for-
warded several intercepted e-mail mes-
sages by Covener, according to the docu-
nients.

Interfraternity Council
President Brad Nestico said
fraternity pranks such as the
theft of composite photos are
a normal part of fraternity
life. But the incident at Phi
Kappa Theta cannot be con-
sidered typical.

Fraternity member James
Hornick (junior-marketing)
said cases of vandalism have
been a part of fraternity life,
but until recently, they have
been on a relatively small
scale.

Weis could not be reached for comment,
but said in an earlier statement he did not
request Covener send him the e-mail.

Hornick also said Covener forwarded
him the illegally intercepted e-mail with-
otit his request.

Nestico said he doubts
something as serious as the
theft could have been frater-
nity-related, but will make
sure the IFC takes appropri-
ate action if it turns out to be

Covener had sent Hornick e-mail mes-
sages containing user IDs and passwords
of USG members including Rovell,
Desmond, and Seigley according to the
documents.

Hornick said he has cooperated with the
investigation.

"This is something I have been dealing
with for a while now," Hornick said. "I
just want justice out of all this."

"There's always stupid
things like the fraternity flag
getting stolen," Horniek said.

"It could, have been.frater-
nity-related," Tranell said. "If
it wasn't, then it was someone
trying to make it look that
way.""In terms of this (burglary
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WASHINGTON, D.C. House
Speaker Newt Gingrich said last
night he decided to retire rather
than fight for a new term last week
because his continued presence
would have become an "excuse for
divisiveness and factionalism"
inside Republican ranks.

It is wrong, Gingrich told a meet-
ing of GOPAC, for "any one person
to put their office above the good of
the country and the party."

Gingrich's speech before the
Republican organization he once
headed marked his first extended
public appearance since his stun-
ning decision Friday to give up his
high office.

Gingrich, R-Ga., was received

warmly, and got a rousing ovation
when he displayed his personal copy
of the "Contract With America," the
campaign manifesto that Republi-
cans rode to their landslide election
victory in 1994. "Again and again,
calmly systematically, we kept our
word," he said of the revolution he
once led.
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Gingrich also used his speech to
tick off accomplishments of the last
four years welfare legislation,
overhaul of Medicare, expanded
medical research among them.

Listening in the audience was
Rep. Bob Livingston, the Louisiana
Republican who challenged Gin-
grich for the speakership on Friday,
and then became the overwhelming
favorite to succeed him after the
Georgian decided to retire.

"The next speaker of the House,"
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Gingrich says his resignation
avoids Republican infighting

Gingrich called Livingston, and
urged all Republicans to work with
him to prevent a victory in 2000 by
Vice President Al Gore and congres-
sional Democrats.

Gingrich decided to retire last
week after his party suffered unex-
pected setbacks in the midterm
elections. Only hours after he had
assured the rank-and-file that
Republicans would gain as many as
30 House seats, the voters decided
otherwise. Instead, the GOP lost
five seats, the first time since 1934
that the party in power in the White
House has gained seats in the House
during midterm elections.

Stunned Republicans demanded a
leadership change, and within 72
hours, Gingrich had withdrawn, sig-
naling the end of a tumultuous reign
as the first GOP speaker in 40 years.
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Mow to interpret this map. gray indicatethe expected high temperatures for today.Today's forecasted high and tomorrow morning's low are also shown for selected cities.
Legend: SU(Sunny), PS(Partly Sunny), MS(Mostly Sunny), MC(Mostly Cloudy), CY(Cloudy), HZ(Hazy)RN (Rain), SH(Showers), SN (Snow), SF (Snow Flurries), We), TS (Thunderstorms).

Weather Highlight
An outbreak of strong
to severe thunder- flieoA4storms will affect
parts of the Great
Lakes States today.
During November,
these aree,, .-arely experience severe
thundersto!rns. However, a strong cold
front intersecting warm air over the
region will make for a stormy afternoon

Recreation Summary
Mount Nittany, Tussey Ridge
Trails will become muddy todayas rain
moves into the area. Windsfrom the
south will increase to 20 to 30 miles per
hour by late afternoon.
Bald Eagle, Spring creeks
Water levels will undergo moderate rises
as a soaking rain affects the region
today and tonight. Water visibility will
become somewhat muddy.

Additional Weather
Visit the Meteorology Department at

http://weatherpsu.edu
Comments concerning the content of

this page can be e-mailed to:
PSUMeteo@psu.edu
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